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GOOD DAY’S SHOOTING.

The Duke and Party Thoroughly En
joyed Sport at Lake Manitoba.

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES. CLARKE WALLACELatest Move by American Sugar Re
fining Company Against Beet 

Sugar Industry.
Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 7 -York Lodge, tifFDF OF \TR(IYFII

Lake Manitoba, via Poplar Point, Oct. 11 llllftl UftJ<U I HU ft Lift! San Francisco, Oct. 8.—Another ag- j
7—Yesterday and to-day were probably gressive move has been made by the
the most informal spent bv His Roval ’ ----------------- American Sugar Refining Co. in the
,j. , xi ta i ^ n ,, * . campaign it has begun against the beet ;

threateking fire SSiarSi.’S “ S£.in4,m parliament for
Canada. The arrangements made by STEVESTON TO-DAY ■ l)0^nts» which was announced last week. ! TWENTY-THREE YEARS
Senator Ivirchhoffer for the entertain- has been followed by a reduction in the
ment of his guests were perfect in every . price of cane sugar in all states from

Colorado to California. The reduction,
. * . ‘ as announced by the Western Sugar Re-
At a very early hour this morning the Supposed to Be the Work of Incendiary fining 'Company, amounts to 30 cents a

camp was astir and the canoes carrying L __ , hundred on beet sugar and 20 cents a j
the distinguished sportsmen were under Uamage -estimated at rive hundred on cane sugar,
way to the haunts of the wild duck. Thousand Dollars Robert Oxnard, vice-president
There were in all seven canoes, and each American '« Beet Sugar Association in j
chose a different route, a capable guide, ---------------- speaking about the latest reduction, ■
or veteran duck hunter taking charge of said: ' It ns a fact that the Western j
each boat The well known hunter and Vancouver, Oct. S.-Stevestou had a Sc of 20 clntoTrZnd^d oTtoeir i "?° w n' H°n' X
trapper, John Atkinson, bandied the , . . . „ decline 01 ~u cents per Hundred on tneir Clarke V allace passed
paddle of the canoe carrying the Duke. nar,r0'V ? destruction by five cane sugars and 30 cents on their beet
The morning was an ideal one for duck enrl-v thls morning. As it was, four sugars. This makes the difference in , Woodhridee On.
shooting, the sky being slightly clouded stores were burned, one man supposed their price between cane granulated and . " ^ bo n at M oodbndge, Ont., May 24th,
and a light breeze blowing and the party to have been killed and damage to a beet granulated^ -0 liomts instead of 10 , a ter being educated at the
tookt every advantage of the morning total of $5,000 occurred. The fire start- j S'^rkmts f^TêaUfernia

For five hours the sound of the guns ed *n the rea[ °^'1; H- Brooking s store j inclusive. I know of no change in the ! ; h6 and ^ brother established the 
could be heard from every part of the 3ust before daylight. It spread to two ! general sugar situation to account for mercantile firm of Wallace
big marsh, and shortly after 10 o’clock barber shops and a meat market, and | >*• Further than this. I do not care to , an« mereanlile firm of W a lace
the canoes arrived at the lodge. The scorched other buildings. A bucket j ul^cuss ^e matter at present. | 8 ’ n(* in 18 «4 he

.first to land was the Duke, and al- brigade was hastily formed and the fire In "rder. t0 discriminate further entered public life, when he urns elected 
though there w-re no cheering crowds « , , „ , ! ,r, against beet sugar the W estera Sugar deputy reeve of Vaughan. He became
to grot tos arrival this dhTnot appear " as conhned to these buildings The Refining Company announces that it will | warden of the county in 1878, and the 
to depress his spirits for the excellent I fire brigades of W estminster and \ an- entertain no orders for granulated sugar i same year was returned for the House 
LmE snort and splendid lrck had cou,ver ""ere sent lor but the lire was which call, for over 50 per cent, of beet | of Commons for West York, as a Con-
Uioro mhlv delighted him under control when they arrived. A sufrar. The reduction in prices has also servative. He continued to hold that
S >L" ï!r raïnrl» C,«t. Ftt» K' ‘SliS»’ g-** .1 which ,l.c. h.i,.- r.thm-1 ,t

jSîfi held ,h. h,»h
rtT ■"S ”L' ”” A.hUhS.'.KJTiLtSS'H, FISHERMEN PROWNBD. |

As a result of the morning’s snort disappeared and could not later lie found. IJgbo Qct 7._Nineteen persons lost I also president of the Triennial Council 
nearlv ”(X) ducks including all varieties ‘Steamer, Pnnc<*!, ionise arrived this 4 to the founder- i of the Orangemen of the World. He
kn^wn to Manitoba hunters, were ££ That toe wator^m ' the «»* »f a fishing boat on the Bay of was controller of customs under Sir
brought in, and in addition to this mim- 'gke^na rivtr has rJeently faUen so rapid I ^M^of PetonU0"'11 °f ^ Md”that”offiee”until l^T wheThe^ 
ber numerous birds were shot, but cou d the steamer Hazelton is up the "sula of Pemche' tiro, from the ”1’“, It
not be secured because of the impassable r/m , ,,,.nhl(. t t ---------------------------- Ir»m me ministry min ui ms
marshes. His Royal Highness proved | Jt Hazclton and unable TnnnnO PPlinniIIlir difference of opinion with the cabinet On
Mmself an excellent shot, bagging 52 1 Mogt of the Charieson telegraph con- ' riJIllllJV VUIUIUIUI the Manitoba school question,
birds, and of the adventurous ducks com- stn]ctjon party are now on the way 
ing within range of his unerring mm, few dQ and win havc ta descend the liver 
indeed escaped. He expressed , great -n eanoes i( the steamer Monte Cristo 
pleasure, and was enthusiastic over the 
outing.

Early this afternoon the party started
i nt again to remain until sundown. Vancouver, Oct. 8.—Brooking and
The guests are thoroughly delighted with i Furlong, who were missing this morn- 
the sport here, and will embark for j jng, have both been found. Last Fri- 
civilization to-morrow with feelings of j day an attempt was made to burn down 

Lord Crichton and Commander j Rrocking’s store, excelsior and shavings 
tiie guests of ; be;ug f0Und under it. On Friday night 

at their 1 was robbed.

A Murder in Nova Scotia—Two Syrians 
Drowned by Capsizing of Boat 

—Sensational Action.of the !

away at 10.15 
p. m. Hon. Nathaniel Clarke Wallace

He was an Orangeman

Murdered.
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 8.—Isaac Kaplan 

was murdered by an unknown person at 
Clarke’s harbor, Yarmouth county, last 
night.FOR MISS STONEdoes not go up.

No Lives Lost.
Waitt Higher Wages.

Kingston, Ont. Oct. 8.—The journey
men tailors here are out on strike, a 
dozen shops being affected. The men 
want an increase of 25 to 50 per cent. 

| on the schedule.
Seizure of |Seal Skins.

^ frjtfpcàl, Of L. S.-The United States 
authorities have made big seizures in seal 
skins shipped from Montreal into the 
States, because their importation into the 
United States was forbidden under the 
act prohibiting the importation of skins 
taken ,in the North Pacific.

KIDNAPPERS SAID TO
HAVE BEEN LOCATEDregret.

Godfrey I-’nwcett are 
Messrs. Galt, of Winnipeg, 
shooting lodge, three miles east.

To-morrow raeraiug the guests will 
again go after the ducks, and immedi
ately after luncheon yt> their return the Were Convicted of Murdering and Rob- 
party will leave for the train. It is bing Professor White,
the intention to afford them an oppor- [ 
tunity to witness a threshing scene near Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. * 8.—Henry 
Poplar Point to-morrow before the de- jvory an(j Charles Perry, negroes, were 
parture of the train. hanged to-day for the murder of Prof.

White. The drop fell at 10.12. They 
! had been convicted of the murder and 

robbery of Roy Wilson White, a pro
fessor of law in the University of Penn
sylvania.

"O HAS0!- "1 Alductors of Missionary WHI B= S„-

rounded—Band Is Believed to 
Number Eighteen.

Claims Damages.
Constantinople, Oct. 9.—A trustworthy 

report locates Miss Stone’s abductors on 
the summit of a mountain at Gultepe, on 
the Turko-Bulgaria frontier, near Dub- 
nitz. It is said that the kidnapping band 
numbers eighteen. Arrangements have 
b^ên made to surround the mountain

C. E. P. Lyon, who claims to be Can
adian agent for Lipton, has entered suit 
against Capt. Frank Fisher for 820,000 
damages for alienation of his wife’s af
fections. Capt. Fisher claims the suit 
is nothing but blackmail, and will con
test it.

Tha Visit to Kingston.
--Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 7—The Duke of 

Cornwall has consented to lay the corner 
stone of the new building of Queen's 
university. The university will confer 
a degree upon him. DON CARLOS FAVORS PEACE.

Crops Are Poor.SAILS FOR SAMAR. Carlist Lender Does Not Credit Reports 
of Rising Being Imminent.

Paris. Oct. 8—Baron Saingnren, a 
Carlist leader now in this city, discredits 
the report of the imminence of a Carlist 
uprising. He says Don Carlos at pre
sent favors peace.

with Turkish and Bulgarian troops.
It has been suggested that the ab

ductors of Miss Stone are members of the" 
old Macedonian committee, actuated by 
motives of jealousy, and that they are 
endeavoring to accomplish the downfall
of the present committee. The Bulgarian dors are turning out poorly, 
government has promised to act vigor- ' are the poorest crop, the percentage be- 
cusiy.

Quebec, Oct. 8.—Returns so far as re
ceived by the department of agricul
ture indicate that the crops of Quebec 
province have shown marked deterioria- 
tion since .Tidy, owing to unfavorable 
weather, and with the exception of fod-

Potatoes

Additional United States Troops on 
Their Way to the Island.

Manila. Oct.'9.—Gen. Smith sails from 
here to-day for the relief of the Island 
of Samar.
Samar and Leyete so as to enable Gen. 
Hughes to devote himself to the Island 
of Cebu, where trouble is possible unless 
strong measures are adopted. General 
Smith will be accompanied by a battalion 
of the 7th Infantry, who are anxious 
to avenge the disaster to Company C, of 
the 9th Infantry.

Further accounts from Samar received 
here show that horrible indignities were 
perpetrated on the dead bodies.

He will take pommand of

ing 03, and the expected shortage will 
cause a big advance in price. The gen
eral average for the province is fixed at 

, 75. Wheat and barley, 78: oats, 75; 
. , ,, . applied for an audi- roots 79; peas, 08; apples, 04; fodders, 

enee with Prince Ferdinand, but it has §5 ’
not yet been grunted. The Prince has : 
gone to the country. No news has been j
obtained of Miss Stone since her recent ' , , _ , . ,, , , . _
letter to Mr. Haskell. The Bulgarian Coleman, of the Ontario School of Frac- 
troops and police are actively scouring t'™1 Se,e"be’ "'ho has just returned from 
the frontier Dawson City, is of opinion that the best

Is Still Uive ' dnys for placer gold in the Yukon have

THE GRAVE CHARGES
AGAINST EX-GOVERNOR

Scanning the Frontier.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 9.—Consul-Gen- ! 

cral Dickinson ha

Prof. Coleman’s Opinion. 
Toronto, Oct. 8.—Professor A. P.

How Dr. Krause Is Alleged to Have 

Broken Faith With Roberts at 
Johannesburg.

BOTH KILLED.
been seen.

London, Oct. 8.—Dr. Krause, the Washington, Oct. 9.—The time allowed : • 
former governor of Johannesburg, who trr<l*nvSS V-'1 ‘jf!n"‘fiiX*' In bis annual report which has just
was arrested on September 2nd, on the hailnpd. ’ It ig known now Xjahv that bee“ vblished, Thomas SouthworUi di
charge of high treason, was arraigned in her captors have granted a short ex- rector of colonization. sa>s immigration
the extradition court at Bow street to- tension of time-how much is not stated J*"8. „rhanfod so ,1,,fh m recent years
day charged with high treason and in-, aad tbe ‘ ‘hyr: f !-!e " many immigrants from the British Isles,
eitement to murder. The former charge f . ' , ' , p* 8 °,1,e s In 1879. 24.407 immigrants came thence
is connected with the surrender of j is yet reasonable hope for getting the to Uo'>nda. This had fallen to 4 983 in 
Johannesburg when, According to the j money in season to save life. The dan- Im™>ffration from tiie United
public prosecutor. Dr. Krause obtained ' Ber in the situation is in the abatement Sta.es, however, is Mr. . outiiw oith s
from Lord Roberts twenty-four hours’ of popular interest which was so gener- 
armistice on the pica that street fighting °”slF manifested during the first few 
would thereby be obviated, and utilized days following the issuance of the up-
the period in getting all the Boer fight- 1>e” *. ..

H „- j- _ ciu nnn +r. This afternoon a cablegram was peers out of town, and sending il#,UUU to . , ® „„ . . ... 1 l.o/i Vxruxn ceived by the state department from
ie i ,a*. f 1 i i-i Consul-General Dickinson at Constant!-

paroled he went to Europe and applmd Miss Stone had beep
to Dr Leyds, the agent of the Trans- ,^d 4 th mountains on the Tllrkish ! 
vaal, for money on account of these ser- frontier and that on Saturday last she |

. I was alive and well.
The prosecution introduced evidence to 

show that Dr. Krause had been in coin- i The Ransom 1 und.
munication with Dr. Cornelius Boeck- j Boston, Mass., Oct. 9.—Additions to j Perc^ with registered letters, 
mann the public prosecutor of Johnnes- : the Stone ransom fund have practically | Smallpox,
burg, who was executed on September ceased. Only two small cheques were 
otfth last for treason, and had urged the received up to noon to-day. The fund ! TV° smallpox coses are reported from 
necessity for shooting or otherwise dis- aggregates nearly $50,000. Regina and St. Andrews districts,
posing of Douglas Foster, an English 
lawyer attached to Lord Roberts’s stuff,
who was very active against the Boers. ---------- decomposed was

The prosecution introduced letters in The final figures as to the exports from Testerday * 
which Dr. Krause described Lord Mil- all -Germany to the United States during ! ‘ 
ner, the British high commissioner of j the third quarter of the year show a 
South Africa, as “An arch scoundrel, an. total of $34,777,507, or an increase of 
enemy of Boer national existence and a $858,902.
willing tool of the Jingoes.” He advised Lieutenant Searth, late of the Mounted 
the burghqrs to break their oaths and j Police, a son of the Deputy Minister oT 
shoot traitors. The letters indicated that ! Agriculture, has been given a commission 
Dr. Krause had acted as a channel of i in the South African Constabulary, 
communication between the Transvaal 
and the Boer government in Holland.

The prisoner was remaniled.

Immigration.Quarrel Between Saloon Proprietors 
Terminated in Two Deaths.

San Diego, Cala., Oct. 9.—Two
killed in a saloon here last night.

men
were
James A. Posey, proprietor of 
saloon, and Andy Quinlan/owner of a 
nearby saloon, got into a quarrel. They 
drew their revolvers and fired Simul
taneously. Both were killed.

the

CARNEGIE’S OFFER.
Two Drowned.

London, Oct. 8.—Andrew Carnegie 
has offered the city of Waterford, Ire
land, £5,000 with which to build a free 
library.

Prescott, Ont., Oct. 8.—While John 
Derby was rowing two Syrians across 
the river to Ogdensburg last night, the 
boat capsized. Derby managed to swim 
ashore, but both the Syrians were 
drowned.THE RESTRICTIONS

ON CANADIAN CATTLE
Clerk Suspected.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—A young man nam- 
I ed Palk, employed in the city post office, 
is under arrest suspected of having tarn-

President of Board of Agriculture In
forms Deputation That They Will 

Not Be Removed.
Found Dead.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. The body of an unknown man, badly 
found in KildEdinburgh, Oct. 9.—Replying to ah 

influential delegation representing Scot
tish agricultural interests the preseident 
of the board of agriculture, Mr. Han- 
fcnry, said to-day that so long as he was 
president of the board he would never 
consent to the removal of the restrictions 
on the importation of Canadian cattle.

on an

Death of Lawyer.
A Calgary dispatch announces the 

death of Peter McCarthy, a well known 
barrister, after a lengthy illness.

Fire at Kilarney.
Fire at Kilarney to-day destroyed the 

Pritchard block and several other frame 
buildings.Fire at Marionette, Wis., yesterday 

destroyed the North Star daily news
paper office and the annory of company 
one, Second Regiment, W. N. G.

NATURALIZATION PAPERS.
ATCHISON DIVIDEND.New York, Oct. 8.—Robert Fitzsim

mons, the pugilist, has made applica
tion in Brooklyn for his final naturaliza
tion papers. The former champion of 
the ring was born in Australia. Ho 
took out his first citizenship papers three 
years ago in New Orleans.

MARTIAL LAW. New York, Oct. 9.—The directors of 
the Atchison railroad have declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, on 
the common stock. An increase of half

ILLNESS OF HON. It. It. DOBELL.
Capetown, Oct. 9.—The Gazette to-day ............. .

proclaims martial law in the districts of Quebec, Oct. 9.—Hon. R. R. Dobell is 
Capetown, Wynberg, Simonstown, Port confined to his residence here through of one per cent, over the previous declar- 
Elizabeth and East London. illness. ation.

THE ROYAL PARTY 
ON THE WAY EAST

DUKE AND DUCHESS
PAY VISIT TO RANCH

His Royal Highness Rejoined Train at 
Poplar Point and Journey Was 

Resumed This Afternoon.

Poplar Point, Man., Oct. 8.—The 
Duchess of Cornwall arrived here at 11 
o’clock this morning. The Duke had not 
yet come in from the Ivirchhoffer place, 
but arrived later, and there was an af
fectionate greeting when the Royal 
couple met.

Afterward th© entire party were driven 
to the Bond ranch, where they were 
shown the workings of a modern steam 
threshing outfit. Both the Duke and 
Duchess manifested great interest in the 
work of the thresher, and enjoyed the 
drive through the wheat fields.
Duke thoroughly enjoyed his hunting 
trip, and thanked his host in cordial 
terms.

The journey eastward was resumed in 
mid-afternoon. A brief stop will be made 
at Winnipeg, where Sir Wilfrid Lanrivr is 
to rejoin the first section of the Royal 
train.

The

WILL REMOVE BARIERS.

Should Roosevelt Carry Out McKinley’s 
Policy Canada Will Be Benefited.

London, Oct. 8.—At the meeting to
day of the stockholders of the Grand 
Trunk railroad, the report of the presi
dent, Sir Char-es Rivers Wilson, was 
unanimously adopted. The reports re
ferred to the tragedy at Buffalo and said 
that if President Roosevelt succeeded in 
carrying out the policy of reciprocity in- 

r dicated in President McKinley’s last 
speech, it would remove some of the 
most serious barriers to the prosperity 
of Canadji and the Grand Trunk rail
way.
]y, $300 having been appropriated for

FARMER KILLED.

It Is Believed He Was Given Knock- 
Out Drops and Laid on Track.

♦

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 8.—John Con
nelly, who recently sold his farm near 
this city for $12,000, drew his money 
from the bank on Saturday. Last night 
his body was struck by a street car. 
It is believed he had been give knock
out drops and laid on the track to make 
it appear that he had been killed by the 
car.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Oct. 
7.—explosion in the magazine of the 
German steamship Tolmes, from Ham
burg, in latitude 43 degrees west, killed 
the third officer and the head steward. 
The Tolmes has proceeded to San Fran
cisco. * 79

TRIAL OF FISHERMEN
RESUMED AT VANCOUVER

Two of Accused Deny Story of Police 
Officers—Yukon River Is 

Still Open.

Vancouver, Oct. 9—Great Northern 
engineers have arrived here and are sur
veying the lines into the Hastings and 
Royal City mill sites for the proposed 
coming in of the railway.

News has been (received by the steam
er City of Seattle to the effect that the 
Yukon river is still open, with a good 
water supply, and will probably remain 
open to the twentieth of the month.

In the assizes this morning two of the 
accused fishermen gave evidence denying 
the story of the police officers that they 
pulled guns and resisted arrest. The 

of the defence is that they went 
out with unloaded guns, carrying fire
arms for self-defence only, as they had 
done in former years, and had no inten
tion other than talking with the Japs 
and anyone else who were to be found 
there. Two witnesses, Welling and Wil
li g, declared it was a physical impossibil
ity for Forrest, another of the prison
ers, to have stood with one. foot in each 
boat, as the officers had said, &nd 
drawn a revolver on them.

Fifteen true bills on indictments have 
been brought in against Rogers, charg
ing him with intimidation, carrying fire
arms and kidnapping.

essence

AUSTRALIAN DUTIES.

Rebates of Sugar Duty If Grown by 
White Labor.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 9.—The 
commonwealth tariff bill, introduced in 
the federal house of representatives yes
terday by Mr. Kingston, minister of trade 
and commerce, provides for the follow
ing duties: Sparkling wines, 12s. per 
gallon ; other wines, bottled, 8s.; in bulk, 
6s.; manufactured tobacco, 3s. 6d. per
pound ; imported leaf tobacco, Is. 6d. per 
pound; excise, Is.; cigars, 5s. 6d., plus 15 
per cent, ad valorem; cigarettes, 6s. 6d.; 
sugar, imported, £6 per ton, exefise £3, 
with a rebate of £2 if grown by white 
labor only; cottons and linens 10 and 15 
per cent.; furniture, 20 per cent.

Oct. 9.—A singular accident, Paris, Oct. 9.—A decree of the fifth 
'y possibly throw light on the chamber of the civil tribunal, issued to- 

>e torpedo boat destroyer Cobra day, provides that the estates of the 
'ms just occurred to the tor- Jesuits and Assumptionists shall be 

j destroyer Crane. While she liquidated, as they have not complied 
h *r way from Portsmouth to with the association’s law.
the engine hands noticed that ----------------------------

beams were buckling amidships. IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 
iv>ver immediately returned full of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use 
Portsmouth. An examination It to cure ,cut8, wounds and sprains, as 

that theq© had been imminent 
another disaster same as bo- 

Cobra.

well as bowel complaints. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

llictoTi 4

| $130 Swam. £j?l*50 I ]i Œwfce»a»Weeh.
♦e*e**o*e*e*o*o*
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NO CONFIRMATION.

Nothing Further Yet Received Regarding 
Reported Death of the Ameer.

London. Oct. 7.—No confirmation has 
been received at the foreign office of the 
death of the Ameer of Afghanistan, but 
the accuracy of the report is not doubted. 
At Simla it is believed that Habib Oullah 
Khan, who was regarded by his father 
as his successor, and has had a ,large 
share in the government of the country, 
will assume the succession peaceably. He 
is at Cabtil. For some years under his 
father’s controlling hand he has had 
charge of the army and state treasury 
end the Supreme court of appeals.

A dispatch to the Associated Press 
from Simla says the Ameer was taken 
seriously ill September 20th. Habib 
Oullah Klian on October 2nd asked in 
a durbar that prayers be offered for the 
Ameer. In the morning of October 3rd 
Habib Oullah Khan announced that his 
father had expired at 3 o’clock that 
morning. That is the only news so far 

; received. Nothing is known of the state 
of affairs at Cabul.

YOUNG FARMER’S SAD
DEATH NEAR NEEPAWA

fold Coin Missing From Toronto Cus- 
toms.yanJt-Colonel Strathy Died 

' at Montreal Yesterday.

Montrt'iil. Oct. 7.—Col. J. A. Strathy. 
weil known in military circles, died this j 
morninB. He was formerly in command ; 
of the Fifth Royal Scots.

Clarke Wallace.
Ont.. Oct. 7.—Clarke

MOTORMAN KILLED.

Employee of Tacoma Railway Thrown 
Front Car and Fatally Crushed.

Woodbridge.
Wallace's condition is not quite so favor
able. salts being administered in an effort 
to change condition of blood.

Tacoma, Oct. 7.—R. S. Dickinson, a 
motorman employed by the Tacoma 
Railway & Power Company, was killed 
almost instantly shortly after midnight 
on Saturday through his car jumping the 
track and running into the sidewalk. 
Dickinson, who was but 23 years old 
and unmarried, was thrown from the 
front end at the instant the ear struek 
the sidewalk, and as the car forged ahead 
th© rear trucks ran him down, grinding 
and mangling him in a terrible manner. 
He died within a minute after the acci
dent. The accident took place at a sid
ing on the Point Defiance car line, and 
there is a probability that the switch 
was left open. Corbner Brown is mak
ing an investigation to-day.

Crushed in Thresher.
Winnipeg. Oct. 7.—While threshing on 

Win. Scott's farm near Nee pawn to
man named Peter Younterday, a young 

slipped into a cylinder of the machine 
and was fatally mangled. His brother- 
in-law met with a similar accident two
week;! ago.

Health Inspector Dead.
^J^ondon. Ont.. Oct. 7.—Win. Bell, li- 

health inspector, died last 
night aged 74. He eatne to Canada from 
England in 1854, and was for many 
years the leading man in London in 
athletics.

Not a Success.
Toronto. Oct. 7.—Speculators who j

bought up the best seats for the military j 
review st the time of the Duke’s visit 
were endeavoring to sell them to-day at 
fô each, but with scant success.

A Compromise.
The Master in Ordinary awarded Mrs. 

Barclay Stephens, of Montreal, $5.850 in 
her suit against the Covenant Mutual 
Life Company to recover a ten thousand 
dollar policy. The company refused to 
pay, alleging Stephens’s death, which 
followed the failure of the Western Loan 
Company, of which lie was manager, 
was not a natural one. The master 
made a personal investigation amfr a?:» *rd 
ed the above sum as a compromise.

Cannot Be Found.
I\ W. Ellis & Co., wholesale jewellers, 

had shipped from the Philadelphia mint 
lately $500 in $10 gold pieces and had 
another bag of silver coin, which reached 
the city. The Dominion Express Com
pany, which brought it here, received an 
acknowledgment of the customs of its 
arrival, when it was supposed to be put 
hi to the customs vault. When the Ellis 
firm went for it, it was not to be found, 
and has yet not been discovered. An 
investigation is of course being made.

POPULATION OF THE
VICTORIA DISTRICT

Proposal That Northwest Territories 
Should Enter Confederation as Full- 

Fledged Province.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—There are only two 
districts in British Columbia entirely 
completed in the census bureau. They 
are the Victoria and New Westminster 
districts.

Victoria district is as follows: Esqui- 
malt 1,172, Metchosin 160, Victoria 
1,418, Victoria City 20,817 ; total, 23,- 
567.

New Westminster: Chilliwack 3.112, 
Delta 4,788, Dewdney 3,177, New West
minster 6,498, Richmond 4,802; total, 
22,377. y

It will be some time before the other 
districts are furnished.

The Territories.

MORE TROUBLE FEARED.

Feud in Tennessee Results in Four 
Deaths.

Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 7.—A bloody 
fight occurred at the Union Baptist 
church at Big Springs, Tennessee, ten 
miles from Tazewell, about noon yester
day. Services were being held at the 
church, and six hundred people had 
gathered. Just before the services be
gan “Tip” Chadwell went to the Springs 

*vards from the church. “Rush” Mor
gan was at the Springs and began firing 
at Chadwell. Both factions immediately 
gathered, and the fight lasted half 
hour.
. ••Tin " Chadwell, “Rush” Morgan and Xo Appointment,
too othere were killed, and two mortally No definite action has yet been taken 
wounded, while three were slightly by the government with a view of ap- 
wounded. The sheriff attempted to ar- liointing a chief justice for the North- 
rest one of the Chadwell», who resisted, west.

Hie feud between Morgans and Chad- 
?e s hQS existed a long time. They met 
asf Christmas at Walnut Hills, Va., j 

”nü !l bitched battle ensued in which Many 
'eial were killed. Eighteen months ago i 

’ met near Hancock line. Fighting
>]ved and one was killed. Both the _______
in«11S f.U? -W»llns are prosperous Paris, Oct. 7.—Violent storms are rag- 

> t Ue,, ? an<* ^ave lai‘£e families, ing along the French coast, particularly 
rouble is feared. Britanny. Many wrecks are reported

Premier Haultain and A. L. Sifton. of 
the Northwest government, are here to 
have a conference with the Ottawa au
thorities on the question of the Terri
tories entering Confederation as a full 
fledged province.an

TERRIFIC STORMS.

Reported — Harbors 
Crowded With Vessels Seeking 

Shelter.

W recks

in the channel. The harbor of Dunkirk 
and many northern harbors are crowded 
with vessels that have sought refuge.

The storm extends even to the Mediter
ranean. Much damage has been done 
by wind and rain at Belfort and at 

iondon, Oct. 8.—“In Pavlouka, a town other places inland. Telegraphic and 
'h u * inhabitants, 120 miles from telephonic communication is interrupted, 
mark off, Kays a dispatch to the Stan- There has also been a sudden fall in 
nd form Moscow, “a quarrel between temjerature and the first snow pf the 
udents and orthodox church people led season is reported from Remiremont, 
a free fight. The Russian church was Pontarlier and the Vosges mountains, 

recked, and 80 people were killed. The

MANY PERSONS KILLED

ight Between Students and Ortho
dox Church People in Russia.

USSTC-FjFt' *.»“■< £L£ïsre\S2. =
of trees being destroyed and much dam
age being done to houses and telegraph 

Twenty-one persons were more
disaster averted.

—______ wires.
Of Torpedo Boat Destroyer or le88 injured. 

Buckled on Voyage From 
Portsmouth.
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WILL BE LIQUIDATED.
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